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Expedition Gives
Valuable Specimen
To Biology Dep't.
Furbay Obtains Llama • For
Museum From American
Circus Corporation
The Department of Biology an
nounces the completion of another
successful expedition and the cap
ture of another rare osteological
specimen for the rapidly expanding
Taylor University Museum.
On Saturday morning Dr. J. H. Furbay, head of the Biology Department,
accompanied by Paul Bade, John
Wiskeman, Herbert Boyd, Craig Cubbison, and Jimmie Gribben hoisted
anchor in the vicinity of the T. U.
Postoffice; and, from all appearances,
accordng to the casual observer, were
prepared for a scientific expedition
into the wilds and hither-to—untrod
den paths of the jungles of Canada.

ECHO
Volunteers Hold
Annual Meeting
At Manchester
Park Anderson Is Elected VicePresident For Current
Year

i

THE EXPEDITION

Seniors Cancel
Lyceum Number
"The Cotter's Saturday Night,"
the lyceum number which was to
have been presented in Shreiner Aud
itorium on the evening of February
22, under the auspices of the Senior
Class has been definitely cancelled as
far as its presentation here on the
campus is concerned.

Just prior to the curfew that eve
ning the metropolis of Marion stood
aghast admiring the bravery and
success of six youthful scientists who
were returning from the afore-men
tioned Canadian woods proudly ex
hibiting what they had termed a "Ca
nadian Antelope," which now lay
upon the trunk rack of the roadster.

Complications have arisen during
the past week which cannot be over
came, thus, preventing the appear
ance of the number here at Taylor.
The Senior Class is to be congratu
lated on its effort to bring "The Cot
ter's Saturday Night" to us and is
not to be criticized because obstac
les have arisen which prevented it
The stop-over in Marion was ter from doing so.
minated in brief order, due partly to
the modesty of the scientists who
feared the approach of the camera
men of the Marion dailies, but due
primarily to a command of the Marion
Police Department which contended
that the expedition was breaking the
Last Friday evening the Holiness
city amusement ordinance. The last
League was in the charge of the Jun
lap of the expedition was culminated,
ior Class. After the -meeting had
when, after rather rough handling of
been opened iby a short song service,
the specimen, it finally came to rest
during which Mr. Titus taught the
on the aerated second floor porch of
League a new chorus, "Just Let Jesus
the Sickler building.
Into Your Heart," a session of prayer
In reality the specimen was a was held followed by a trumpet trio
Llama and a native of South Amer by Messrs. Kenyon, Wiggins and
ica. The skeleton is valued at ap Betzold.
proximately seven hundred dollars!.
Mr. Schilling, a member of the Jun
At the time of this writing the
ior Class, then brought the message,
Llama hide is in transit to the tan
his subject being, "Drawing Closer to
nery from whence it shall return to
God by Living." His Scripture was,
occupy a place in the museum. The
"It is more blessed to give than to
skeleton will be articulated and
receive." Special emphasis was laid
mounted and will also occupy an al
on the fact that we should never be
cove in the same house of osteological
satisfied but should always push on.
exhibitions. This specimen is an
God gave His only Son that we
other acquisition from the winter
might
have life and we must give our
headquarters of the American Circus
Company located at Peru, Indiana. life and time back to Him in order to
This skeleton will prove to be a rare really have life. If we do this, then
we can have mountain-top experi
addition to the museum, as there is
ences which fill our souls. In order
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
to really live an effective Christian
life, the mountain-top experience is
where we want to stay. Difficulties,
of course, will come but we must -push
ahead and be active, for, by being
active in Christian service, is the
only way of maintaining that ex
Professor Steucke's novel experi perience which fills our souls.
ment concerning the relation of bal
In order to receive new blessings
ance to -musical training is rapidly
we must give of what we have. Are
taking form. During the past week
his studio has been crowded with stu
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)
dents and professors all trying their
luck at "walking the plank." Two
boards, one twelve feet long and one
inch wide and the other twelve feet
long and two inches wide have been
placed upon the floor of the studio.
Arrangements are being made and
Upon these the subject walks, heel to

Juniors Conduct
Holiness League

Professor Steucke
Conducts Experiment

Juniors To Fete
Seniors Feb. 25

toe, trying to keep in step with the plans are nearing completion for the
music.
annual Junior-Senior banquet. The
Thus far the experiment has shown date is February 25, but the place
that those who have taken music
has not been disclosed. The banquet
courses and training can balance
committee
has been working faith
themselves and keep in better time
fully
and
the
banquet, in spite of the
than those who have had little or no
training along musical lines. Pro depression, promises to be one of the
fessor Steuke believes that if the test nicest ever held.
were to include several thousand sub
The committee consists of: Wini
jects, and that if those who have had
musical training could walk the board fred Brown, chairman; Miriam Pugh,
easier and with better rhythm than menu; Athalia Koch, entertainment;
those who have not, then the experi
Helen Gilmoi'e, program; Don Ken
ment might show that the fluid in the
ear is developed during the study of yon, decoration; and Art Howard,
transportation.
music.

The Student Volunteer Convention
of Indiana opened Saturday morning
at Manchester College with a regis
tration of about fifty.
Following a
short worship period the group was
addressed by the Rev. U. G. Leazenby, formerly a missionary to South
America. After this the group ad
journed until after lunch when Rev.
Leazenby again addressed the con
vention. His topic was "Youth's
Capital and How Invested." At the
close of this session a business meet
ing was called at which a report of
the nominating committee was given
and accepted. Miss Huff, of Man
chester College, was elected as the
new president, Park Anderson, of
Taylor University, as vice-president,
Miss Lehman, of Anderson College,
as secretary, and Mr. Stover, of And
erson College as treasurer. Profes
sor Wenger of Manchester College
was reelected as advisor. At five
o'clock a banquet was served to the
delegates at the Walnut Street
Brethren Church. The theme of the
banquet was a world trip at which
stops were made at Bombay, Port
Said, Rio de Janiero and New York.
In the evening the Volunteers were
entertained in the College Chapel
with two one act plays.
Sunday Marks Climax
The Sunday program began at sixfifteen with forty-five minutes of wor
ship in the morning watch service. At
nine the regular Sunday morning
services were held in the Chapel fol
lowed at ten-thirty by a regular meet
ing of the convention at which they
were addressed by Mrs. Robert Par
sons, a missionary from A/rica, and
by Mr. Cleophas Speake, a native of
India, and at present a student at
Taylor. Mrs. Parsons told, in a very
interesting way, of their work in Af
rica and Mr. Speake brought to the
group the great need of India.
The climax of the meeting -came in
the services of Sunday afternoon
when the new officers were installed
with a simple and impressive candle
light service. After the installation
the retiring president, Mr. Lewis Tur
ner, of Anderson College, asked all
those who were definitely planning
for service in foreign fields to come
and light their candles at the candle
which represented the Christ; then
he asked all those to come who were
ready for service at the Master's bid
ding. The lighted candles were car
ried to the four corners of the room,
symbolic of carrying the gospel to
the four corners of the earth. This
service closed the convention and the
various delegations left for their re
spective colleges carrying with them
to their local chapters the inspiration
for greater service and loyalty to the
One who commanded us all "To go
into all the world $nd preach the gos
pel to every people."

NOTICE

Junior Contest
Edition

NUMBER FOURTEEN

Professor Hansen to Appear
In Fifth Organ Recital Here
Hugo's Famous Play
To Be Shown Soon

FAMOUS MUSICIAN TO BE PRE
SENTED

BY

LITERARY

SOCIETIES

Charles F. Hansen, concert organ
The Educational Screen, under the
direction of Dr. J. H. Fui-bay, has ist of Indianapolis, will give a recital
in Shreiner Auditorium on Friday
booked the world-famous film
"The
evening, February 17th, under the
Hunchback of Notre Dame" for show auspices of the Philalethean and
ing here on Friday night, February Thalonian Literary Societies.
24. This is a companion-film to
Taylor students are looking for
"Les Miserables" which was shown ward with high anticipation to the
here two years ago and drew the opportunity of hearing again the well
largest audience ever attending a known, blind musician, Professor
Charles F. Hansen, of Indianapolis,
screen program on the campus.
give another delightful organ recital
Dr. Furbay says he has been try in Shreiner Auditorium next Friday
ing for more than a year to book evening, February 17th. This will be
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," his fifth recital here, his first appear
but has not "been successful -previous ance having been at the Dedicatory
Recital of the new organ in 1928.
to this time. The story, written by
Mr. Hansen is a native of Indiana,
Victor Hugo, depicts many of the
having been born in Lafayette. His
thrilling events and horrible deeds of
parents decided upon a musical career
the French Revolution.
for him when he was a small child,
Those who saw "Les Miseraibles" feeling that in view of his lack of
will be delighted to see this great sight, music would be of great inter
est to him. At the early age of five
com-panion-film on February 24.
his grandmother, who had rare mus
ical ability, took him to many fine
concerts.

Taylor To Offer
Honor Scholarships

' "I remember when I heard Ole
Bull, great violinist of Norway, play,"
Mr. Hansen said. "It was so beau
\ tiful to me that it was too much, and
Beginning with the school year of I burst into tears. I kept saying to
1933-34 Taylor University is offer grandmother that 'It is too much, I
ing one hundred Selective Honor can't stand it'."
Scholarships worth. $100.00 a year for
He attended the State School for
four years. These scholarships may the Blind in Indianapolis and at
apply on any of the degree courses twelve years of age he began the
of the College of Arts and Sciences, study of piano. He later studied
or on any of the Music courses lead voice, choir training, and piano tun
ing to the degree of Bachelor of ing. At sixteen he began to play the
Music.
church organ. He was the pupil of
In order that a student may be eli
gible for this scholarship, he or she
must be a member of the 1933 grad
uating class from a High School, the
credits of which would be accepted by
the State University of the state in
which that high school is located.
The candidate -must also be able to
satisfy the entrance requirements of
Taylor University, for the course to
be pursued.

Robert Newland and has been for
more than forty years, organist and
choir director in the leading churches
of Indianapolis as well as teacher and
accompanist. For 35 years he has
held his present position as church
organist in the Second Presbyterian
Church.
The musician is a frequent visitor
of many musical affairs in Indianap
olis and other cities, where he ex
presses his enjoyment by a charac
teristic rocking movement of his
body, accompanied by a lighting up
of his countenance that often has
been a subject of comment by those

Selection of students for these
scholarships must be made by the
High School Faculty from the upper
one tenth of the graduating class,
the rank of students being based on
the records of the entire four years
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
of High School work. In recom
mending a student for a scholarship
not only grades and scholarship will
be considered but qualities of lead
ership, personality, character and
habits, life aims and interests, health,
and probability of completing a col
Last Wednesday night the entire
lege course, also. In addition to the faculty of Taylor University together
recommendation by the High School with their huslbands or wives, as the
Faculty the candidate must have the case might Ibe, assembled in the Phy
sics Laboratory for a "depression" or
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
pot-luck dinner.

Depression Dinner
Enjoyed By Faculty

Speake Given Work
At World's Fair

No longer were the tables in the
laboratory covered
with
delicate
scientific instruments, but were cov
ered, instead, with delicacies prepared
by the nimble fingers of the members
of the faculty. The color scheme used
was quite varied in order to match
the table linen which was composed
of the comic section of many news
papers.

Mr. C .S. Speake, at present a sen
The Echo Staff has found that
ior at Taylor University, will be one
under the existing financial
condi
of the men in charge of the Indian
tions it will be impossible to con Exhibit to be held at the World's Fair
tinue the publication of the paper ac in Chicago this year.
cording to the original plan. Feeling
As the entire company could not be
Mr. Speake has received a letter
that all parties concerned would be from the Hindustan Society of Amer served at once, some of the group
I returned to their childhood days and
better pleased to have the number of ica, the official representatives of the
whole of India in the United States, amused themselves by drawing pic
remaining issues spread over the rest
asking him if he will give some of tures on the blackboard in the Sci
of the year instead of continuing his time in order to be on the pro ence Lecture Room while waiting
weekly publication for only a portion gram and assist in the Indian Expo their turn to eat. Dinner partners
were selected by means of valentines
of that time, the Staff has decided to sition.
on which appeared bits of rhyming
After
receiving
several
letters
from
use the bi-weekly plan for the rest
verses.
of this term. The same plan will be the men in charge of the World's
The committee responsible for the
Fair, Mr. Speake has decided to ac
continued in the spring term until
cept their invitation and will go to success of the dinner was composed
1 finances
permit the resuming of the Chicago after commencement next of Mrs. Cornwell, chairman; Miss
Draper, and Miss Miller.
regular schedule.
June to take charge of his work.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
„Ben F. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

Credit
"Most true it is that the better the thing it
is the greater is the abuse; and that there is
nothing but through malice of man may be
abused," was written by John Lyly in Euphues.
It is just as true today. Many of the good things
of life have been abused by mankind to its own
discomfiture. It is true in this industrial age
where so much installment buying and "promise
to pay" is being used So freely and apparently
with little forethought on the buyers part. Many
buyers "go into" a purchase without the money
but promise to pay within a certain time and
then go straightway and forget their promise.
Then it becomes the duty of the merchant to re
move the article from the buyer's ownership
much to the embarassment of the purchaser and
the inconvenience of the merchant.
So it is with the Gem Staff this year. Abouf
half the student body had pictures taken, with
out the money to pay at the time, and, through
the courtesy of the Staff, were given a month's
time in which to pay. Almost three months have
elapsed and still many sitting fees have not
been paid. It now becomes the duty of the Staff
either to collect the fees or to remove the order
for a Gem. It is entirely up to the student
whether he pays the bill and receives a book or
leaves the bill unpaid and finds himself without
a book at the end of the year.
In two weeks part of the book goes to the
press and at that time the number of books to
be printed will be stated. So if you want a Gem
cooperate with the staff and pay your bill within
the next two weeks. Don't abuse this good
thing of credit ahy longer.
The Managing Editor.

!

The Silver Net

The Silver Net has, after numer
ous requests, been able to catch two
Miriam Pugh
Herbert Boyd
of the poems which Barton Rees
Athalia Koch
Managing Editor
Mr. Galsworthy's new novel, a ro Pogue read in his recent recital in
Roberta Bennett
Helen M. Gilmore
Rowena Walker
mance of modern England, has its Shreiner Auditorium. Here they are.
News Editor
Bernard Coldiron
GRAVY
setting
in London. We find
three
Ilene Nieble
Marvin Schilling
Dear Ed-i-tor, I've been advised
Robert Dennis
English
people
of
different
types
en
Sports Editor
Arthur Howard
In your late editorial
gaged in conversation which is on the
Staff Reporters
Walter Martin
How folks who write on etiquette
subject of the statue in front of them
Literary Editor
Matilda Sallaz
Are getting dictatorial.
—Marshal Foch.
Copy Reader
Your writing says, these folks do say,
Winifred Brown
Alumni Editor
Dinny Cherrell and Wilfrid Desert
Go tell it to the navy,
Isadora Deich
meet accidentally before this statue. That folks who count themselves
Ivan Hodges
Oliver Drake
Proof Readers
Dinny immediately recalls Wilfrid as
Humor Editor
well-bred
best man at the wedding of Michael
Must leave off eating gravy.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Mont and Fleur Forsyte ten years
1>aul Bade
My scott! What would potatoes be
Business Manager
before. Since Wilfrid had recently
Without that floury fluid?
Owen
Shields
made
a
record
in
the
war,
he
came
Glenn Phipps
Advertising
Mgr.
They'd
be so dry, so very dry,
Circulation Mgr.
from it without an illusion. Upon
They wouldn't be so goo-id,
meeting
Fleur,
Dinny
tells
her
about
Isabel
Gilbert
Craig Cubbison
Secretary
Wilfrid and describes him as passion What would a slice of bread be like ?
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Like land without an ocean,
ate, soft-hearted and elusive. How
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co.,
Like Judah would have been back
ever,
in
spite
of
it
all
she
loves
him.
tudents of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
there
He asks her to read his poems, es
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
Without the land of Goshen.
pecially "The Leopard" which he
he Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under act ol
considers his best. They are no more
.larch 3, 1879.
Of course there's something worth
Subscription Price, $2.00 per annum; twenty-five or
than engaged until Herbert, Dinny's
our while
nore issues.
brother, publishes rumors about Wil
In etiquette and manners,
frid. He tells her he has renounced
I don't believe in eating soup.
Christianity and accepted the Mos
Like noise of waving banners,
lem faith. Dinny stands true but
And gravy bowls DO look uncouth,
feels the pressure which she is call
As Madame Post alleges,
With this edition The Echo is making a
ed upon to bear. Finally she sees her
When
folks have dipped this fluid out
change in its policy of publication. At a meet
situation by some remai'ks from her
And gravied all the edges.
ing of the regular Echo staff last week it was
Uncle Adrian, and her father. She
decided to publish the paper, only every other
loves Wilfrid and also loves her fam But goodness me! The soup can't help
week until further financial assistance can be
ily and friends.
If some one swills it loudly,
obtained. Rather than cut the paper to one of
And gravy, often, has no chance
Wilfrid and Jack Muskham fight.
smaller size the Staff has adopted the plan of
To hold its head up proudly,
Dinny comes on the scene and they
publishing a four-page paper every other week.
immediately disperse. We then find Why, I suppose that roasting ears,
Being published bi-weekly, The Echo will at
A scientist has discovered that fear reactions orig Wilfrid sick with malaria fever.
Such food, and such a flavor
tempt to keep up with two weeks of news.
inate in the brain. That explains why it's next to im 'Jpon his recovery, he plans to either Are now considered vulgar fare
The staff was faced with the problem of sus possible to scare some people.
And gone clear out of favor.
end everything or go where he can be
*
*
*
pending publication or adopting a plan such as
by himself. The latter he finally ac Why soon we'll be so much refined
this, which, it believes, will be the best for the
The only ambition in life that a paper napkin has complishes by going to Siarn, while
We'll stop at drinking water,
paper as well as its readers.
Wilfrid resolves not to think of him. To look at pie will be to end
is to get down off a diner's lap and play on the floor.
5
H
This was not intended as an apology. In
| Where life is hot and hotter,
times when other organizations are closing their
A high-brow Republican says that the Democratic
The following bit of verse seems ap- i A glass of milk will be risque,
doors, the Echo staff feels that it is fortunate in party is "the party of the unlettered." They may not ] propriate for the inauguration of
A chicken breast plebeian,
being able to continue publication at all. Any be men of letters, but they'll be postmasters in a few Franklin D. Roosevelt as the next And ham and eggs, O help us man,
financial assistance or suggestions from alumni weeks. You better watch out, Bud, or Griffiths will get President of these United States. We These rules are demonian!
and friends will be greatly appreciated.
that job again.
dedicate it to him.
I Of course you see how I now feel
About the way they're doing
A really dependable market tip—asparagus.
INAUGURAL
| Concerning stuff that we can use
*
*
*
On victuals we are chewing.
There are three great factors in American civiliza
The Inter-Collegiate Debating season open tion; parcel post, Saturday Evening Post, Emily Post. Eternal Guide, within - whose hand I Yes, let them go to Mister Jones,
The wheeling suns were wrought
Whose given name was Davy,
ed when Taylor renewed debate relations with Isn't that so, "Marge?"
from dust,
Then
pass the mashed potatoes first
Wheaton College two weeks ago. Taylor has,
Whose everlasting love has planned
And then some chicken gravy.
in the past, made for herself an enviable record
Making a fool of yourself isn't such a serious mis
Our road from darkness up to trust!
—Barton Rees Pogue
in the forensic art of this and neighboring take, if you have sense enough to know who did it.
i By You alone we walk aright;
states. Inter-Collegiate Debating, probably as
*
*
*
So here in solemn faith we pray,
THE BAND
much as any other thing, has put Taylor in the
We would iike to see Einstein trying to figure out
collegiate lime-light which she enjoys today. I his income tax—in fact, we'd like to see anybody try To seek the Spirit's lasting light
To Fred Reiter and the T. U. Banc
Upon Your servant's path today.
Taylor debating teams are noted for their to do it these days.
Band! Band! Band!
thorough knowledge of the subject and their
My land but ain't you grand!'
*
*
*
From lovely circumstance we came,
ability to handle difficult situations while on the
Europe has added Technocracy to its store of know
And humble was our lot from ibirth, With a tootle, tootle, tootle
platform. Under the able coaching of Dr- ledge of America which now includes six items, the Before the* thunder of our name
And a wootle, wootle, wootle
Nystrom and Harry Griffiths this year's team others being: Uncle Shylock, Indians, cowboys, lynching, Had shaped the councils of the You take command!
should be no exception to the rule.
You make a fellow stand!
and Charlie Chaplin. Europe was undoubtedly attracted earth;
Though the major responsibility for a suc by the knock in the word.
But if our strength, within Your eyes, At the fife note and the drums
*
*
*
cessful season rests with the coaches and the
Has led us from the Truth astray, There's a surge of spirit comes,
Lifts a fellow off his seat,
debaters themselves, the student body has its
Eternal
Father! make him wise
The "modern mind" is not necessary to enable us to
responsibility, also. It is up to the student body believe that George Washington threw a dollar across Who takes our leadership today. Gets him up on both his feet,
Heaves his chest and lights his eye
and faculty to back the debaters to the limit by the Potomac when we hear of politicians who can throw
Makes him hold his head up high,
unanimous attendance at Inter-Collegiate De millions across the Atlantic. We do wonder where We are not for ourselves alone;
But for a Purpose wide and far
Gives him pep, gives him spurt,
bates. There seems to be time for everything George got the dollar.
That beckons out to worlds unknown Makes him feel like scratchin' dirt
#
*
*
else at Taylor. Why not debate? You must re
Beyond the sky's remotest star.
Blasts his laziness to bits,
member that debate is the only Inter-Collegiate
A woman's tears are the greatest waterpower
Today we share the bounds of time; Gives him gumption, gives him wits
activity in which Taylor indulges. Are you go known to man. Ask Bob Dennis if this isn't so.
Yet, gleaming faintly, we can see So here s my voice and here's mj
*
*
*
ing to let other things crowd debate out of the
A
Goal immortal and sublime
hand
school and wipe Taylor out of the collegiate
Seniors, take notice! The earth's crust is 2,000
To all the tootlers in the band,
lime-light altogether? Faculty and students, miles thick, a fact it would |be well for the college grad That reaches to infinity.
To the trombones and the basses
give the men your support by letting them know uate to remember when he starts out to make an im
Beyond the years' dividing veil
And the piccolo that chases
you are for them every minute. The past has pression on the world.
We hasten to the Inner Shrine;
*
*
*
Little notes from funny places
seen a great beginning in Taylor's forensic
Forever on the upward trail
And puts smiles on all our faces;
march to the front. If we all do our part now
Lists of the ten most interesting men in the world
We sense our part in things divine; To the cornets and the drums
we need have no fear for Taylor's future.
have been compiled. What's your own idea of the
So hear, Eternal God! our prayer,
And the tubas, big old bums,
other nine, Bade?
And guide Your servant on his way, To the clarinets and saxes,—
This dull product of a scoffer's pen.
And bless, within Your servant's No I haven't paid my taxes,
The evolutionist scores one.
—William Wordsworth. world was flat only at the poles. Time was when the
care,
But I'll yell my bloomin' head off
You know who critics are?—the men who
The leadership he takes today.
For the Band! Band! Band!
have failed in literature and art.
—Alva Romanes.
—Barton Rees Pogue
Prof. Cornwell, why is it that where more eggs are
—Benjamin Disraeli. laid, eggs are cheaper; but when more bricks are laid,
John Wiskeman: "How can I do
Most joyful let the Poet be;
McClelland: "Say, Manley, are yor
bricks are higher?
this?';
It is through him that all men see.
*
*
*
going to get a corsage for the ban
Glenn: "Just keep saying to your
—William E. Channing.
Are round tables out of style this year? Theh, self, 'I know I can, I know I can, quet?"
On what strange stuff ambition' feeds!
why not dust off the one in the dining hall for the etc'."
Manley: "No, I think my girl will
—Eliza Cook. faculty?
be
satisfied if I don't get a massage
John: "That won't work."
Whoever has even once become notorious
*
*
*
111 just wash my hands and face and
Glenn: "Why not?"
by base fraud, even if he speaks the truth, gains
Remember Buck's old song, "You can't keep a good
it will be all right."
no belief.
—Phaedrus. man down"? Well, archeology is the science that John: "Because I know what a big
liar
I
am."
To do two things at once is to do neither. proves that you can't keep a good man down.

A New Policy

FLOWERING WILDERNESS—
By John Galsworthy

Why Not Debate?

—Publius Syrus.
The wicked flee when no man pursueth; but
the righteous are bold as a lion.
—Proverbs XXVIII-1
Men are most apt to believe what they least
understand.
—Michael de Montaigne-

*

*

*

Stranger: "I represent a sociel
Yes, man is an able creature, but he has made
for the suppression of profanity,
Fred
Vosburg:
"I'd
like
some
good
33,659,839 laws and hasn't yet improved on the Ten
would like to take profanity entire
Commandments. The trouble is that the Ten Com old-fashioned loving."
out of your life."
mandments don't need to be rewritten half as much as
Earl Winters: "You should meet
Persons: "Hey, Wiggens, here's
they need to be reread.
my grandmother."
fellow to buy your ear."
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The God Of Nature
By JOHN HARVEY FURBAY
The last of the noble Inca race was
observed gazing one day into the
face of the sun, instead of standing
with head bowed in worship (before it
according to tribal custom.
His
father, on seeing him, rebuked him
for his irreverence. The son replied:
I am not irreverent. There must be
some power behind the sun, for it
follows its course as an obedient ser
vant. Surely it owns a Master. I
seek for One who directs its course."

ALUMNI FLASHES
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Scientist Related
to Local Student

than a million times the size of our
earth, with flames, fifty
thousand
miles high, shooting forth from its
surface. No wonder the Incas wor
shipped it. And no wonder that the
young Inca wanted to worship its
Creator.

Mr. John Wiskeman, in a recent
his
ninetyMiss Lena O. York, '29, is doing interview concerning
settlement work with the Church of year-old uncle, reported that for some
In this, the Junior Edition, it is my
reason he has not heard from him
All Nation's in New York City.
pleasure to present to the Student
Word has been received of the ill during the past two weeks. There is
Body of one of the outstanding mem
ness of Miss Florence E. Moore, now some apprehension as to his welfare.
bers of this class, Owen Shields.
in the Deaconess Hospital in Spokane, Mr. Wiskeman fears that his uncle
Shields came to Taylor University
We are told by astronomers that! Wash. At one time Miss Moore was may have died and that now only his
in
the fall of 1930 and entered as a
fame
remains
to
live
on.
some of the stars in the heavens are director of the University dining hall.
Freshman in the class of '34. He
John's
uncle
was
Iborn
in
Pennsyl
Miss
Ava
Irish,
'29,
is
at
home
in
so far away that the light which we
had been graduated from the High
see tonight left those stars about Baraboo, Wisconsin. Aside from a vania in 1841. Throughout his entire
School in Brookville, Pennsylvania, in
life
he
has
lived
in
the
backwoods
of
few
positions
as
a
substitute
teacher,
80,000,000 years ago, and has been
This story well illustrates the point speeding towards us at the rate of she is among the unemployed.
that state, forty miles from Pitts the spring of the same year. This
of view which has promoted much of 187,000 miles a second during all that
Miss Edith Graff, '29, .is in Colum burgh. Though he has spent his en enterprising town in Pennsylvania
residence
scientific research during man's his time. What vast distances!
bia University working on her Mas tire life in this secluded country re has been his place of
gion, without the advantages of a throughout his life.
tory. Nature has been the universal
ter's
degree.
Throughout this universe , from
Shields has been outstanding in
John Reed, a student here from school education, he has acquired a
the way planets swing in wide orbits,
gi eat store of knowledge along more than one line since coming to
to the delicate structure of a butter '29-'31, is playing the piano in evan
scientific lines through his study of Taylor. The first year here he made
fly's wing, there is a definite plan. It gelistic work. He has been working
nature and his many trips around the the Inter-Collegiate Debate Team and
for
several
weeks
and
has
dates
is an orderly plan—otherwise there
world.
scheduled
for
ten
more
weeks.
He
could be no natural science. We '
As he is a very modest gentleman,
could not be sure that hydrogen and expects to return to Taylor next
year. His letter brings a ringing tes his wonderful talent along the line of
oxygen would unite to form water, or
timony for the power of Jesus Christ natural science did not become known
that a flower would attract the par
to the world at large until a few
in
his life.
ticular kind of insect adapted to car
Miss Violet Bailey, '32, writes that years ago. Since that time his fame
rying its pollen. It is consciousness
has been spreading rapidly, especial
of this mighty plan that awes every she misses her T. U. friends and
ly among the professors of many
wishes
she
were
back
in
Indiana.
She
naturalist.
prominent eastern universities. The
is
in
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
and
at
pres
If it were possible for us to com
science
professors from Yale, Har
pletely understand all the phenomena ent is out of employment.
One of the most interesting let vard, Princeton and Johns Hopkins,
which surround us, we would know
ters comes from the Taylor grad make yearly trips to study under his
something of the nature of the Cre
Mr. Wiskeman reports
uates in the New York Biblical Sem teaching.
ator himself. We discover a small
inary. Charles Taylor, '30, is sub that they stay in the hotels of Pitts one cannot emphasize his ability too
truth, and this oniy leads us to seek
burg for weeks at a time and make
He has been a
further truth. This is why Nature is stituting for a pastor who is away daily trips in special busses to his much in this field.
on
a
short
trip.
debater all three years he has been
a treasure-chest for those who study
Kenneth Hoover, '30, thinks that uncle's secluded home. It is reported here. Last year, because of the short
her ways. Alfred Tennyson express
the exams are as long as some of that Professor Furbay is planning to season and being called home on ac
ed the humility of every Nature-lover
join this select group during the com
those given by the T. U. profs. Hoo
count of the serious illness of his
when he wrote:
ing summer in their study and that
ver has been selected as Director of
brother, he was unable to go with the
"Flower in the crannied wall,
he hopes to carry out negotiations
Religious and Social Activities of the
team to the debate tournament at
p a o F JOHH H . P u n a A Y . PH.D.
I pluck you out of the crannies— Park Avenue Methodist Church of by which this benignant old gentle
Manchester. However, this year he
Hold you here, root and all, in my New York City. This Appointment man will bequeath to Taylor Univer is a member of the negative team and
"treasure chest," and her stores are
sity, at his death, his valuable col
hand,
includes being assistant pastor, and
will be entered in the class A division
yet plentiful. At first we are satis
lection of rare articles from all parts 1 with that team.
Little flower—but
if I cound under handy-man in the Sunday School.
fied merely to admire the treasures
of the world. He has in his cabin a
stand
An honored position and yet one of
Chester Smith, '32, teaches a class
which we draw from the chest. Per What you are, root and all, and all
veritable museum, all of which he has
the most difficult and strenuous posi
of young men at the same church.
haps we may even learn to utilize
collected personally in his travels.
in all,
tions on the campus was given to Mr.
John Tucker, '32, is raising canary
Among the many specimens in the
them in everyday life. Finally there
I should know what God and man birds and is teaching them to sing.
Shields for this year. The students
collection is a large sponge which,
is no longer any "wonder" associated )
is."
, '
of last year elected him by a large
Gilbert Spaude, '32, is just begin
Mi-. Wiskeman reports, is declared by
with these things, and we take them I The patience of the Creator is
majority to edit the 1933 edition of
ning to act noimal after his long
scientists to be the largest ever
for granted as commonplace. Then, | seen in many of His creations. Time
the Gem, Taylor's year book.
visit over the holidays with Elsa Bu
found. Mr. Wiskeman has, unfortu
some day we suddenly awaken and seemed to be no consideration. Moun
Shields has served in many offices
chanan. Mr. Spaude is highpoint
say to ourselves "How did this hap tains were worn down, and seacoasts man on the Seminary's basket ball nately, forgotten the exact size of it. | of the Eurekan Debating Club and is
Loved By All
pen to get here? Who started it?" lifted up. Forests were planted, and team.
; one of its most loyal members. He
Having lived with nature this man has been for the past two years man
At that moment we are conscious of vegetable deposits were buried and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Cottingsomething that transcends the nat | placed under pressure for thousands ham have sailed for America. They was able to learn nature's lessons ager of the basket ball team of the
ural.
of years in order to produce coal, will land in New York on the 14th concerning her Creator. Many peo class of '34 and lead this team into
ple come weekly to hear him expound
A learned Botanist of the nineteen : gns, and oil. Stalagmites and stalac of March.
second place in the tourney this year.
the
scriptures. Mr. Wiskeman tells
th century was found at work in his tites were forming in caves for count
! He is a Thalo. Among his leading in
us that carload after carload of peo
laboratory one day. He was watch less centuries. And the giant red
terests has been the History Club.
ple go to hear his uncle preach, and Last but not least he is a staunch
ing through his microscope the un wood trees now growing in California
that if one expects to get within
folding of the life germ in a grain were already old when King Tut was
Republican.
hearing distance on a Sunday, he
of wheat. When asked what he was laid away in his famous tomb.
must go early. Among the most in
Harry Griffiths: "How much do I
doing, he replied: "I am watching
The play called "Green Pastures"
On Saturday night, February 11, teresting of his messages is a two
pictures
the
beauty
and
perfection
of
God at work."
pay for a marriage license?"
Elmer
Wiskeman,
known and one-half hour sermon preached
Nature in contrast to man himself. John
God Is Nature
Clerk: "Five dollars down and your
throughout
the
campus
as
John,
The from the carvings of biblical life
Nature is one of God's living par No blade of grass has ever broken a
found on the frame of a wooden mir entire salary each week for the rest
has ever ' Invincible, or The Hope of Swallowables. In it man finds revelations of law of God; no flower
ror. The carvings and the mirror of your life."
the nature of God himself. Just as blushed with guilt; no tree has Robin, and one time champion perver*
«
*
were made by this aged man. So
the nature of Rembrandt is diffused ever lifted its will against the Cre icator of Taylor University, fell be
great has become his fame as a theo
Miss Gerkin: "How does it happen
through all of his great paintings, so ator, and no bird or insect has ever
fore the terrifically wagging tongue logian that, says Mr. Wiskeman, al that I caught you kissing in the par
is the nature of the Creator a part of blasphemed the name of the Al
and moving jaws of Kenneth Stokes, most all of the preachers of the Pitts lor?"
all He has created. To love Nature is mighty. Nature is pure and blame
burgh, M. E. Conference make yearly
the Manassa Mauler from Wisconsin.
Flora: "I don't know unless it's
to love God, and to study Nature is less.
visits to his hermitage.
Frances Crosby Hamlet once wrote
The second floor gallaries of Swal
to study God in all of His Divine
because you wear rubber heels."
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
"He who plants a garden works with low-Robin Dormitory were filled
to
versatility.
In Nature we find the greatness of God." Goethe, realizing how close to the last seat when the master of
God's mind. We see countless every God the observer of Nature could ap
ceremonies, H. G. Griffiths, called the
day occurrences which seem like proach, called Nature, "the living,
[EMMMaMaEisisjaraisMSMaiajaiBiaiaisiBMMaiajaiaHSJSEMisisraiaaisiaMaiaHafi
First Annual Perverieators Contest
visible
garment
of
God."
While
Ar
miracles to man. They evade all at
tempts at analysis. In the end, we chibald Rutledge, one of our modern of Taylor University to order. The
conclude as did our beloved soldier- naturalists, declares the observer of first event of the evening was an
Nature must inevitably become a nounced as the contest between "The
poet, Joyce Kilmer, that
"Poems are made by fools like me, lover of God. There could be no athe Hope of Swallow-Robin" and the
But only God can make a tree?" ist in the ranks of true naturalists, "Manassa Mauler" from Wisconsin.
Astronomers take our breath away jfor behind the life that is observed Together with Stokes' grandfather
UPLAND, INDIANA
as they discourse on the size and j there is so apparently a gigantic the audience was carried along in
splendor of the universe. They tell plan, and there is also He who made Paul Revere's side-car to warn the
people against the British. The lis
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
us of the sun—a ball of fire
more 'the plan.
teners were dashed against the rug
actively interested in the personal development and advance
ged rocks as they came toppling over
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
the Falls of Niagara.
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Column
2)
lege
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
Wiskeman
began
his
stdry
in
a
hos
i (Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
pital
and
ended
it
in
Europe.
In
the
we letting our light shine, or are we
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
recommendation of the Official Body
hiding ir, under a bushel and thus meantime, however, the audience was
of the church of which he or she is
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
keeping it to ourselves?
Not only thrilled by a hold-up in an airport
either a member or frequent attend
students from any other standard school of the state. The
must we share but we must have a at which John worked and was
ant.
real passion for souls in order to pleased at being able to travel for a
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
Students receiving the Selective
short time with Lindbergh.
Honor Scholarship awards, cannot gain ground.
No
sooner
had
the
new
champion,
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
He likened the Christian life to a
expect any assignment of work to
tree. Our branches spread out and Mr. Stokes, been crowned amid the
help cover the remainder of expenses.
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
touch others and bear fruit. Our cheers and boohs of the gallery, than
That does not preclude the securing
Craig
Cubbison
of
Wisconsin
at
once
mitting
names of prospective students, write
roots grow deeper just as tree roots
of earning opportunities outside the
are always deeper into the ground. challenged the winner. After Mr.
school organization, subject to the
Cubbison had entertained the audi
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,
approval of the school. They must The deeper our roots grow the more ence with his clever stories, he pro
our branches grow and thus the more
pay the remainder in cash.
Upland, Indiana
fruit we bear. The two work hand ceeded to present a campaign speech
for
the
office
of
Dean
of
Taylor
Uni
in hand. We must be able, as Chris
Ardith:- "Has any one commented tians, to meet the situation of pray versity. If the monitors had not put
ijaigiajaajaHSjaiaiaiaiaMaiaM3iaiaiai3i3i3MsiaEisiaiaiEEiai5iaiaisjBJ3jaisisiaisJ5!ip
on the way you drive?"
ing souls through to Christ and to do an end to the meeting at this time,
Phil: "Yes, one fellow made a this we must be rooted deeply, pos Mr. Cubbison would undoubtedly have
J been elected.
sessing what we profess.
brief remark, 'Twenty and costs'."

Stokes Is Winner Of
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(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)

Thalo Boys Win
Philo Girls Lose
Second Encounter
By Small Margin
Griswold Is High Scorer
The basket ball enthusiasts at Tay
lor witnessed an altogether different
type of game from that of last week,
when the Philo and Thalo quintet met
for their second encounter of this
year. The game was exciting through
out, ending with a Thalo victory to
the tune of 35-20.
Griffiths started the ball rolling
for the Philos when he sank a free
throw, and from then oh it was a
scrap. During the first quarter both
teams were playing good defensive
ball, keeping the score at 3 to 1 in
favor of the black and orange. In
the second quarter more scoring was
done by both teams. The Thalos,
however, kept the lead, making the
score 11 to 5 at the half.
In the second half the Thalo men
netted ten basket to the Philos' five.
The guarding was not as good
though the passing improved some
what.
Griswold, high goal man for the
game with 10 points, was followed by
Johnson and Howard with nine each.
Lineup and summary:
Thalos (35)
FG FT PF TP
Coldiron, f
3
2
2
8
Johnson, f
4
12
9
Miller, c
2
3
2
7
Howard, g
4
13
9
Tyler, g
10
12
Boyd, f
0
0
0
0
Schenbeckler, f
0
0
0
0
Davis, g —
0
0
0
0
Philos (20)
FG
Griffiths, f
-1
Griswold, f
4
Thomas, c
2
Weaver, g —-— 0
Persons, g
0
Tennant, f —
0
Bastian, f(
0
Gates, c
0
Fowler, g
0
Drake, g
0

FT
4

PF
4

3
2
3
0
2
12
0
0
0
®
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

The girls' basket ball game was
again one that aroused much excite
ment, especially during the last quar
ter of the game. At first the Thalos
piled up the score so fast that it
looked like an easy victory, but the
Philos came back by scoring nine
points in the last quarter only to
lose by a score of 20 to 22. Two or
three times in the last quarter the
Philo girls almost duplicated the
Thalo score only to have the team in
orange slip ahead again.
Gilmore started the scoring for the
Thalos by making a goal from near
the basket. Soon another Thalo
scored after which Drake slipped
away from her guard and started
the Philo scoring by sinking one.
Baskets were made rather freely for
a few minutes. At the half the score
was 12 to 8 in favor of the Thalos.
The last part of the game was very
exciting indeed. Drake hardly ever
missed the loop and Brothers also
scored making four points on fouls.
Gilmore, however, kept one jump
ahead of the Philo scorers and led the
Thalos to victory.
Gilmore led the scoring for the
orange and black with sixteen points
and Ada Drake led for the Philos
with 12 points.
Lineup and summary:

Thalos (22)
Gilmore, f
Boyle, f
Deich, c
L. Coby, g
Herrmann, g
White, g
TP Bennett, g
3

10 Philos (20)
Drake, f
0 Yingling, f
Brothers, c
0 Kletzing, g
0 Tooley, g, f
Hogan, g
0 Shaw, f
0 Jones, g

Natural Scientist
(Continued from Page 3, Column 4)
Throughout the years this friendly
old man has endeared himself to all
who know him. Even the employees
of the railroad company whose tracks
pass within a few feet of his lonely
backwoods cabin show interest and
concern for his welfare. The engineers
have a special signal system arrang
ed with hiim. As the night trains pass
they give three blasts of the whistle,
meaning "Are you there?" He re
sponds by turning on the electric
lights, after which the engineer
whistles twice, meaning "O. K." Mr.
Wiskeman reports that on one occa
sion some children had, in their play
during the afternoon, placed the
light cord back of the bed-post.
Then, when one of the trains went by
that night, giving the usual signal,
the aged man could not find the cord.
The engineer, becoming alarmed,
stopped the long freight train and
he and the fireman
hurried to see
what the trouble was. It is evident,
with such examples of devotion on
every hand, that the world as a whole
will feel keenly the loss if our fears
concerning the welfare of this noble
man are substantiated.
Mr. Wiskeman has reported that
he has several other uncles of out
standing note. It may be possible
to obtain and pulblish stories of their
lives if the public demand is great
enough to warrant the effort and ex
pense required.

FG FT
8
0
2
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
FG
6
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

PF TP
1 16
0
4
0
2
0
0
10
2
0
0
0

FT
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0

about him. His cheerfulness and
quick wit have won for him many
friends.
Mr. Hansen is known not only in
Indianapolis, but is an Associate of
the American Guild of Organists and
a patron of the Mu Phi Epsilon, hon
orary musical sorority. The Chicago
Music News has this to say of him:
"Mr. Hansen has the deeper vision
and quickened sense of those deprived
of sight. An almost phenomenal ac
curacy is coupled with pronounced
musical insight and warmth of feel
ing."
The following is Mr. Hansen's
complete program:
Sonata Number Two in C Minor
Mendelssohn
Grave
Adagio
Allegro Vivace
Gavotte in F major
Martini
Pastoral in F major
J. S. Bach
Prelude and Fugue in G minor
J. S. Bach
Bridal Song from "Wedding Suite"
Jensen
Overture to "Semerimede" .-Rossini
Sketches of the City
G. B. Nevin
The City from Afar
On the Avenue
The Grandmother (An Old Lady on
a Porch)
Whistling Urchin in the Street
The Blind Man
In Busy Mills
Evening
March Fantastica
Bargiel
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen" (Negro spiritual arranged
for organ)
"Mother Machree"
_ Arranged
In Summer
_ Stebbins
Christmas Tone Poem "The Holy
Night"
D. Buck
Andantino in D flat
Lemare
Postlude in G major
Whiting

i

Scientific Expedition

and Domestic History which ai'e
temporarily located in the Court
House building (but which will soon
Ibe moved to the new museum).
Insure In Sure Insurance
Taking into consideration the facts
that Herbert Boyd, camera-man ' of
Post Office Building Phone 132
the expedition, came back with his
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
upper lip disfigured; and that CubSATISFIES
bison's nose suffered extremely either
on account of the lack of mustache
or to the extremely frigid tempera »»8»»»»»»»»iiii»»»»»»»ii»»»»m
ture of the region; that Paul Bade
DENTIST
has not attended classes since that
Dr.
CHAS.
W. BECK
date due to an unknown malady; and
X-RAY
that John Wiskeman was the victim
Office over the Bank
of an unpleasant circumstance, being
Phone
331
Upland, Ind.
unmannerly "spit upon," the expedi
Km:»»»»»iiiiiiimiii}}»»»»}»»m:»u
tion is termed an outstanding suc
cess for several reasons; first, in
•?n»»»m»n»mnt»»»»»»»»»»»»«
consideration of the value of the
specimen it was financially
worth
while; and second in consideration of
the responses observed in Marion,
CHICKEN DINNERS
Barnum was not far wrong when he
WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY
said,
J here is one born every
minute."
»»»»»8»»»»»»»»»»:»»n»»»>»»Wi

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Students

Mid-States
Filling Station

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

Upland Baking Co.

GET YOUR
Webster's New
COLLEGIATE

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

DICTIONARY

N O W !
While They Last
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
PETER PASCOE. Mgr.

Phone 852
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Demonstrating Levy Bros. Value-Giving
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PANTS

OXFORDS

All Wool
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$2.97 and $3.79

$2.97
DRESS

Shakespeare's collar was Stiff!
We will starch your collar as
STIFF AS YOU LIKE IT
,

15c each
3c each
4c each

MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.
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County Tournament
To Be Held Here

PF TP
0
12
0
0
At a meeting of the coaches and
0
8
sponsors
of the Grant County High
0
0
0
0 School basket-ball teams held in Mar
1
0 ion, Indiana, last week, it was de
0
0 cided to accept the invitation of Tay
0
0 lor University to use the Maytag
Gymnasium as the scene of the 1934
County Basket-ball Tournament.
Although the Maytag Gymnasium
does not have the seating capacity of
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) the Coliseum in Marion, it has a
no record of a Llama skeleton being playing floor that cannot be surpass
mounted for exhibition prior to this ed in this section of the state.
Coaches and players were so well
time.
The group of scientists were very pleased with the facilities of the gym
fortunate in being the guests of the nasium and the treatment received
City of Peru, and, as such, in being here this year that they were more
able to explore and revel in the mag- than willing to bring the tournament
nificance of the Museums of Natural to Taylor again.

Russ Jacobs—"Will you marry
me?"
Virginia—"Sure, you're only a half
wit."
Fenstermacher: "Are you acquaint
Russ—"Why do you want to marry
ed with the 'Barber of Seville'?"
a half-wit?"
Long :"No, I'm not. But, then, as
Virginia—"This is a depression
a rule, I shave myself."
and I am glad to get anything 50%
off."
'he doctor declares that bad tems can be cured by massage. We
"Doctor, isn't it true that we can
sure, however, that care must be live without appendixes?"
en not to rub the patient the
"Yes, the patient can—but to sur
>ng way.
geons it is indispensable."

Miss Mabel Kreie, a former student,
has returned to spend the remainder
of the year with us. We are glad
to welcome Mabel again.
During the remaining months of
Dr. Robert L. Stuart spent Friday this school year, the music depart
ment is going to be well represented
in South Bend.
in
the programs offered to the stu
Dr. Nystrom was at Manchester to
dent body. Miss Bothwell is arrang
judge a debate last Friday.
ing recitals by students in both piano
Mrs. Ida Cornwell is visiting at the
and organ. Since none of the stu
home of her son, Professor Cornwell.
dents have had advanced work in
She will probably be here for some
music, she is calling them "attain
time.
ment" recitals. One of the most in
Mr. Pickleseimer, a former student teresting is the recital which pre
at Taylor, is visiting friends on the sents Messrs. Jacobs, Severn, Cripe,
campus this week-end.
and Martin. The other recitals are:
Mr. Stanley Trickett from the Uni
March 17
versity of Kentucky dropped in Fri Dorothy Mathews
Organ
day to visit his sister, Gertrude.
Assisted by T. U. Male Quartet
March 31
Misses Isadora Deich, Esta Herr
Organ
mann, Clara Vanderlan, Lois Pugh, Roberta Bennett
Assisted by Robert Titus, baritone
Ella Mae Davis, Athalia Koch, and
April 28
Messrs. C. Speake, Gordon Herrmann,
__ _ Piano
Ray Breckbill, Walter Martin, Char Robert Jacobs
les Wiggins and Park Anderson at Assisted by Ardeth Kletzing, reader
May 7
tended the Volunteer Convention at
Piano
North Manchester on Saturday and Athalia Koch
Sunday. Gordon Herrmann was state Assisted by Ella Mae Davis, reader
Piano
vice-president of the Volunteers. Mr. Caroline Vandervort
The Men's Glee Club is very busy
Speake was one of the speakers on
the program. Schools that were rep rounding into shape the numbers
resented are Manchester College, Tay which it plans to present on its con
lor, Anderson, Indiana Central, De- cert appearance in March. Professor
•Steuke expects to present an organi
Pauw, Franklin, Butler and others.
Helen Gilmore, Isadora Deich, Art zation of thirty voices in one of the
Howard, Ralph Lewis and Benjamin finest programs ever given by such an
Smith were in Indianapolis Friday to organization.
witness Bill Tilden play tennis.
John English: "Which is correctThe T. U. quartet sang and Dr.
Stuart talked over the radio from Ft. 'I am a fool,' or 'I are a fool'?"
Bud: "I am a fool, of course."
Wayne Sunday afternoon. Many Tay
•John: "Too true!"
lor people heard them.
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